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T11E CHIFFONIER.
FT W. W. BTORT.

1 am a poor Chiffonier I

I reek what others cast away I

Jn refupe heaps the world throws by,
Pespised by man, ray trade I ply;
And oft I rake them o'er and o'er.

And fragrants broken, stained, and torn,
I gather up, and make ray store

Of things that dogs and beggars soorn,
I am the poor Chiffonier I

Yon see me in the dead of night
Peering along with pick and light,
And while the world in darkness sleeps
Waking to rake its refuse heaps;
I scare the dogs that round them prowl,

And light amid the rubbish throw,
For precious things are hid by foul

Where least we heed and least we knew.
I am the poor Chiffonier 1

No wretched and rejected pile,
No tainted mound of offal vile,
No drain or gutter I despise,
For there may lie the richest prize;
And oft amid the litter thrown

A silver coin a golden ring
Which holiieth still its precious stone,

Some happy chance to me may bring.
I an the poor Chiffonier 1

These tattered rags, so soiled and frayed,
Were in a loom of wonder made,
And beautiful and free from shame
When from the Master's hand they came.
The reckless world that ihrew them off

Now heeds them only to despise;
Yet, ah I despite its jeer and scoff,

What virtue still within them lies t

I am the poor Chiffonier !

Yes 1 all these shreds so spoiled and torn,
These ruined rags you pass in scorn,
This refuse by the highway tossed,
I seek that they may not be lost;
And, cleansed from tilth that on them lies,

And purified and purged from stain,
Renewed in beauty they Bhall rise

To wear a spotless form again.
I am the poor Chiffonier !

Blackwood's Maguzine.

The Friendship of Brothers amd Sisters.
BY REV. W. E. ALGJBR.

Two of the most distinguished in the long
roll of eminent astronomers are a brother and
sister Sir William and Caroline Herschel.
The story of their united labors how, for
thousands of nights, side by side they sat,
and watched, and calculated, and wrote one
sweeping the telescopic heavens, the other
assisting and neting down the results how
with one spirit and one interest they grew old
together, and illustrious together their seve-
ral achievements both at home and in observa-
tories on Btrange shores to which they voy-
aged, always associated with what affectionate
care she trained the favorite nephew who was
to burnish into still more effulgent brightness
the star-link- ed name of Herschel the story of
all this is full oi attractiveness, and forms one
of the warm and poetic episodes in the high
old annals of science.

The union of John Aiken and his sister
Laetitia, afterwards Mrs. Iiarbauld, in life,
tastes, labors, was uncommonly close and
complete. The narrative of it, so warm, sub-
stantial, and healthy was it, leaves a pleasing
and invigorating influence on the sympathies
of those who read it. While Mrs. Barbauld
was tarrying at Geneva, her brother addressed
a letter in verse to her:

"Yet one dear wish still struggles in my breast.And paints one darling object unpossessed.
Huw many years have whirled tneir rapid coarse

.Mince we. sole streamlets from one honored source.In lond allectiou s in blond allied,
Have wandered devious from, each other's side;
A llowed to catch alone Rome transient view,
Hcarce long enouich to think the vision true!
O l hen. while yet some rest of life remains,While transport yet can swell the beating veins,While sweet remembrance keeps her wouted zeal.And fancy still retains some genial heat.When evening bids each busy task be o'er,Once let us meet again to part no more."
The evening came. In the village of Stowe,

Newington, they spent the last twenty years
of their lives in that close neighborhood whioh
admitted of the daily, almost hourly, inter-
changes of hand and heart.

There was a friendship of great strength
between Goethe and his sister Cornelia. She
was only a year younger than her brother, his
companion in plays, lessons, and trials, bound
to him by the closest ties and innumerable
associations. .While she was yet in the cradle
he prepared dolls and amusements for her,
and was very jealous of all who came between

' them. They grew up in such union that, as
he afterwards said, they might have been
taken for twins. The sternness of their father
drove them into the more confiding sympathy.
When be became a young man, and was ac-
customed to make irequent excursions, he
says: "I was again drawn towards home,
and that by a magnet which attraoted me
strongly at all times: it was my sister." Cor-
nelia had superior endowments of mind, great
force and truth of character, but she keenly
felt her want of beauty, "a want richly com-
pensated by the unbounded confidence and
love borne to her by all her female friends."
And yet, Goethe says, "When my connection
with Gretchen was torn asunder, my sister
consoled me the more warmly because she
felt the secret satisfaction of having got rid of
a rival; and I, too, could not but feel a great
pleasure when she did me the justice to assure
me that I was the only one who truly loved,
understood, and esteemed her."

At twenty Cornelia was married to one of
Goethe's intimate friends, Schlosser, and in
four years she died. In one of her brother's
frequent allusions to her, this striking trait is
recorded: "Her eyes were not the finest I
have ever seen, but the deepest, behind which
you expected the most meaning; and when
they expressed any auction, any love, their
glance was without its equal." In his auto-
biography, written long after her death, hesays: "As I lost this beloved, incomprehen-
sible be ng but too early, I felt inducement
enough to picture ter excellence to myselfand so there arose within me the conception
of a poetio whole, in which it might have beenpossible to exhibit her individuality; no otherform could be thought of for it than that ofthe Richardson an romance. But the tumultof the world called me away from this beauti-ful and pious design, as it has from so manythere, and nothing now remains for me butto call up for a moment that blessed BDirit a
if by the aid of a maglo mirror."

A relation of a more absorbing character
than the foregoing exiBted between Jaoobl and
his Bister Lena. "For a long series of years "
Bteffens writes, "she lived one life with her
brother, even ennobling and exalting him by
her presence. She took part in all his studies,
all Lis controversies, and changed the still

of the lonely man into a long
conversation." There are many accounts of
her minute carefulness for him and un-
wearied devotion to him, given by contempo-
raries. Borne make the picture a little comio
from excess of coddling, but all agree as to the
unfailing and affectionate sincerity of their at-

tachment.
There was an uncommon friendship between

Chateaubriand and his younger sister Lucille,
a girl of extreme beauty, genius, spirituality,
and melancholy. He Bays of those years: "I
grew up with toy Bister Lucille; oar friendship
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conutitufed the whole of our lives." Her
thoughts were all sentiments. Her elegance,
sweetness, imaginativeness, and impasFioned
sensibility presented a combination of Greek
and German genius. "Our principal recrea-
tion consisted in walking, side b7 side, on the
great Mall, in the spring on the carpet of prim-
rose, in antnmn on beds of withered foliago,
Jn winter on a covering of snow. Young like
the primroses, sad like the dry leaves, and
pure as the new-falle- n snow, there was a har-
mony between onr recreations and ourselves."
Lucille first persuaded her brother to write.
After he says: "We undertook works in com-
mon; we passed days in mutual consultation
In communication to each other what we had
done, and what we proposed to do." The
lamentatit n he breathes over her grave When
she died is one of the most affecting passages
in his long autobiography.

lirnst and Charlotte Schleiermae.ii er tppro n.

choice and ever faithful nair of friends. Th
life and letters of the great preacher, recently
published, reveal the lull beauty and impor-
tance of this relation. Their correspondence
is equally filled with the manifestations of
varied intelligence and of congenial feeling.
Sharing all their experience in affectionate in-
tercourse, or in full and cordial letters, they
appeared thus to find their treasures heiclit.
ened, their perplexities cleared, their trials
alleviated. To this noble divine, so oelebrated
for his profound scholarship, his enthusiastic
piety, his exalted, almost romantio sensibility,
and his heroio aims, Charlotte was knit by
affinities of character and life even more closely
than by those of blood and name.

THE NAMES OF COINS.
At the nresent time. n1in tlm n,.ta nr

"International Committee for
rencV." now sittilif in Paris avr-if- on .,,,,..1,
interest in all parts ot the world, and particu-
larly in the United States, perhaps a few
words in reference to the rtnmaa of iiv wiuanow or formerly in use may be of interest.

fPa A : iit. i.me .American nonar is derived lrom theGerman "thaler" (literally, "Valley piece,"
the first thalers havincr lpn pnin,l i n.- o J V. 1 u vAia- -
chimsthal, in Uchemia, where there are ex
tensive suver mines), The same name is also
used in Sweden and Denmark, xah
of currency is called a rixdale or royal dollar.

iui me Mjju or uooreviauon ot dollar ($),authorities are divided as to its origin, but it
is generally admitted that $ was originally
written with the S on the U; but for the sake
of celerity it was considered to be expedient to
chant?e the U to two Rtroknn ti.rnnrrh v,o a
which has remained the accepted sign. '

ine American mm, cent, and dime, the
French centime and decime, the Italian cente-sim-o,

the South American centaro, are terms
derived from the Latin, denoting the thou- -
ancun, me nunareatn, ana the tenth part of

the unit of currency. When the Italian cities
were at the height of their power

. . in the mid--
J1 .it... a ii.uie ui me sixieenm century, ineir coma natu--
raiiy spread over me world, and their names
were taken for the coins of many other coun-
tries: thns the world
florin (in Italian florino, so called from the
uuwer, me my oi Florence, being on the re-
verse of every coin) was adopted by the
fieuuii auu Jiiiguen, wno aise give the same
name to the German coin nuhlenAJ - VV4 II UUIgold money. The Venetian sequin, in Italian
zecchino ft om ze, a mint was adopted bv
muni, vi iuo uneuiHi countries wuii which theVenetian merchants trafficked.

The Milanese ducat was taken into France
and Naples when the armies of these countries
overran Milan. The Neapolitan carlino is a
small coin, with the head of Charles on it.
The Roman scudo in French took v.u its
name from the shield originally placed on this
coin.

Another Italian coin which spread over
Kurope was the Roman grosso, called in Eng-
land a grote, in France a pros, in Bremen a
CTOte. and Still retained in l'riu! Kivnn
AS ft 1 f 1 1 A errtflt nr rrrrtaelmn TIia v - ,. i.
is evidently derived from the Italian solde, or
piece witu wjujcu one can soide or pay one's
debts.

The Hanseatic towns also furnished coins,
witness the mark, so called from the Govern-
ment mark, that it was of good weight. The
schelling of Hamburg was adopted in England,
where it is called a shilling, and also by Den-
mark and Sweden, where they call it a skel-lin- g.

Many coins derive their names from the
marks or signs, printed on the reverse, and
retain the name although the sign may have
been disused. Thus, a coin which has a crown
on the reverse was called an r'cu in French, a
crown in English. A piece which has a cross
on it is called a kreuzer in Germany (from the
German word kreutz a cross); although no
signs of a cross can be discovered on the
modern kreutzer.

The English "pound" was originally a
pound of money; but it has been gradually
reduced to its present form, and called a
"sovereign," from the sovereign's head being
on its face.

In France, during the reign of Louis XVI,
there was a coin called a livre, or pund,
which the republic adopted as the unit of cur-
rency, changing the name to that of franc,
which it Still retains.

When the Kingdom of Italy, and more re-
cently the Fapal States adopted the French
system, they retained the old name of Hire in
Italian, lira, and made that the unit of cur-
rency, so that the franc of France and the lira
of Italy are of exactly the same value.

The "Napoleon" or "Louis" of the French Is
simply a conventional name given by the
French to a twenty frano piece; in the same
manner as the Americans call a ten dollar
piece an "eagle," and as the Prussians have a
"Frederick." The English guinea derived its
name from the fact of the gold from which the
first guineas were made came from the Guinea
Coast. The English farthing is 80 called from
its being the fourth of a penny; the derivation
of the Spanish cwurio is the same, the cwarto
being the quarter of a real or royal piece.

The names of the South American coins are
mostly of Spanish or Portuguese origin; the
peso, or Reru,;is a piece that weighs, from pesar
to weigh: the centaro is the hundredth part of
the unit of currency, and the ret of Brazil is a
royal piece. From the above-mentione- d facts
it will be seen that the tendenoy of all nationshas been to adopt the coins of other nations;
witness the groat which travelled from Italy toEngland. France, and Onrminv.

Sometimes the value was altered, for instance
there is a florin in Bavaria worth 40 Americancents, and divided into CO krentzers, while inAustria there is one of the value of CO Ameri-can cents, divided into 100 kreutzers.

To give an idea of the difficulties a merchantdoing business with Germany has to encounterit must be remembered that there are five dis-tinct coinages in use in that country, namelyPrussia aud Saxony, who use thalers, worth7.r)0., divided into :,0 groschen; Hamburg
markB of 30o., divided into 16 Bohillinifs'
Bremen with Its groten, and Austria andBavaria tiefore mentioned.

In Italy the same Btate of things existeduntil the establishment of the Italian king-
dom, in lHOO. Several years ago the FrenchGovernment proponed to the States whose
coinage was the tsame as hers namely To
elgium, Switzerland, and Jtaly that 'the

coins of one should pass without diminution
of value in the territory of each of the others.

This proposal was immediately accepted by
these countries, and by Rome some time after.
It is this arrangement, oalled in Kurope "La
Convention Monetaire,," which it is proposed
to extend so as to make a universal currency.

A. 1'. Com. Adv.

Memorial Church to Christopher Co- -

1 umbos.
From the Boston IHlot. '

lne liabamas form a numerous group of
lsianaB, cays, ana rocxs, lying on the east
coast of Ivorth America. Ihere are 29 islands,
(161 ays, and 2:587 rocks. The trinoinal
island is New Providence, the chief town and
port being xsassau. The population of the
Bahamas in 1SG1 was 35,287, including whites
and free colored. The reputation of this
island for its salubrity and the charms of its
climate, annually attracts to Nassau numbers
of invalids from the United States and the
British Provinces. The mean temperature
during the winter months is G(5 deg.

There is no Catholic church in these islands,
which, in lb.r9, were placed by the Holy See
under the jurisdiction, of the Bishop of Charles
ton. The Very Rev. Dr. Nellcan, V. G., of
the Bahamas, is at present soliciting the alms
of the faithful to enable him to build a church
at Nassau, N. P., which will serve as a memo-
rial church to Christopher Columbus, and
afford the Catholics the consolations of our holy
religion. The Rev. Doctor has met with much
success in his appeal to the generosity of the
Catholics in the British Provinces. It is to
be hoppd he will meet with simitar success in
Bostoi qzzzmn ' w

On lue island ot St. Salvador uie cross was
first planted, and there it is said the holy
sacriiice of the Mass was first offered. The
Catholics of America cannot be forgetful of the
blessinps which they owe to the Church being
established in this country, and we are sure
they will aid in this work of true charity.

The following letter has been written to the
Very Rev. Doctor Neligan by the Right Rev.
Doctor Lynch, Bishop of Charleston:

Very Kev. Dear Sir: I have been much moved by
?our accuuntot the destitute coLdlilou of the Cat

In xsaetau, and of the good thai may be doue byproper exertions. I coidlully approve of the planyou propose for erectlDK a Hiuall Church and pastoralresidence, and trust you will be able to carry it outspeedily .and that your hopes o aid rrom your friends
lu Kew York and elsewhere maybe lully realized.May AID, ifclity Uod Riude and dlrert you In this worn
lor Ills glory and the extension or Ills Kingdom, andmay tliute Islands which were the first discovered by
Columbus, and where the Cross was first erected by
him on American soil, be no longer unblessed by theccl;bril.ii ol the Divine mysteries and the ministry
of the Catholic Church.

Very respectiully and truly, your obedient servantIn Christ. f i N. LYJiCH, D. 1).,
Bishop ol Charleston.Charleston, 8, C, March 5, 18(17.

Th Countess and Her Critic.
The Countess de Gaeparin has recently pub-

lished a volume entitled, "By the Seashore:
Reveries of a Traveller." of which an Kngltsh
translation basjust appeared, which is described
as an agreeable sentimental book for the people
who like sentiment, and wish to bring it to the
seaside with them. The Countess de Uasparin,
eajsone of her critics, "writes well, and the
translator has executed his task with care and
taste; but what a troublesome thing it must be
for a woman to have such a soul I A steamer
drives her into rhapsodies, the wind suggests
unutterable things, which, nevertheless it
takes time to write, are unutterable. The
Countees has every wish to be a poet, without
the power. She Is nice and gloomy at one
moment, nice and gay at another, feminine and
ladjlike always. Her volume would be a far
pleasanter companion on the sands than the
mustard-colore- d novel or small treatises on tbe
private ailaiis ot shrimps and other common
objects.'

Thi, and more to the same purpose, may be
wit, but it is certainly not criticism.

"Crcsarism" and a Roman Crltls. .

Napoleon said at Arras the other day: "You
are right to feel confidence in the future; it is
only leeble goverments which seek in foreign
complications a diversion from home embar-
rassments."

Tacitus wrote of a certain perturbed period in
Roman history:

"Imentiou framed the lie of the day, and
Credulity stood ready to receive it."

Chikese Pbovkrbs. What is told in the ear
is often heard a hundred miles.

Riches come better after poverty than
poverty after riches.

Who aims at excellence will be above medi-ocrac- y;

who aims at mediocracy will fall short
of it.

Old age and faded flowers no remedies will
revive.

One lash to a good horse; one word to a wise
man.

A truly great man never puts away the
Bymplicity of a child.

He who toils with pain will eat with plea-
sure.

A wise man forgets old grudges.

Modest Tompkins. Fair Cousin And who
is the best shot in your CorpB 1

T Well, present company always excepted,
Jorkins.

Fair Cousin And present company always
txcepted, who is the worst r

A Con from the Custom House. Why are
Photographers like Dock Dues Collectors?
Because they live by taking port-rate- s 1

HARDWARE. CUTLERY, ETC.

gTANpBMDGE, BAKU & CO.,
IMPORTERS OT AND DEAAEE8 13

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,

AO, 1S1 HABKET HTRCET,
Offer ( or sale a large stock of

Hardware and Cutlery,
TOGETHER WITH

1000 KEGS NAILS
AT BEDCt'KD PBICES. 87thsta

CUTLERY.
A fine assortment of POCKETsnd

TAB1.K CU'l'LEHY. RAZOKS,
HAZOK STROPS, 1.ADIEM' HCJI.S-miii- k

Pap i, it and TAILOIta'
BHJLAKM, KTO.i

Jm V. HKLMOLD'8
Cutlery Store, No. 1.15 Seuth TENTH Street,

U Three doors above Walnut.

GAS FIXTURES.

CALL AND BUY YOUK GAS FIXTURES
Uie iiiauufui tnrem,

YANK. lit K A MARSHAL!
No. iVt A KCH btrwt.

VANKIRK ft MARSHALL, No. 012 ARCH
uil kep all styles or OM

jMitnrwi and C'hni)liwrB; alo old fixtures.

YANKIRK & MARSHALL HAVE A
of Chandeliers, Brackets, Portableltnd8, apd Bronsos. at No. ill ARCH Wtreet.

"VNKHIK & MARSHALL, No. 912 ARCH
f1''" Klve especial attention to flttlug up

nurches. Public Halla, aud UwellluKs, Pir hum a

GOLD, GILT. AND ELECTRO. .......: r .( A U."MiK!uled M tfl lures, at
Na A KCH fctreelAll S""raniea 10 give satisfaction. Nona butftn,ii wWJuui wiipkym.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. ETC.

JAMES & LEE,
XO. 11 SORin SECOND STREET,

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF MEH-CHAN- T

TAILOR, CLOIHIEK, ANDOl II Kit TO THEIR 1,ARE STOCK OfOVERCOATlNdS, PARTICULARLY
ADAPTED TO THE CITY TRADE. HAYIN DKEN LAID IN STORE AT THE LOW-
EST ritlCIS. ;WK CAN CONFIDENTLY
ASSURE PURCHASERS THAT IT WILLBE TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO EX AH-IN-

OUR STOCK BEFORE PURCHAS-IN-
ELSEWHERE. g

1867. pall. 1867.
JUST RECEIVED, NEW BTYLKS

FANCY CASSIMERES
AND COATINGS,

In addition to our unusually large line of goods
adapted to

MEN'S AND BOYS WEAR.

MOliKIS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERS,

8246m MPS. 19 AND 21 S. FOURTH ST.

QLOAKINCS.
We are now prepared to offer to the Trade a

fall assortment of

CLOAKINGS,
Containing tbe newest and choicest styles,
many of which are confined to ourselves.

MCKKIS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERS,

8 24 6m NOS. 19 AND SI S. FOURTH ST.

FURNITURE, ETC.

WILLIAM WITTFELD,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

CABINET FURNITURE,
NOS. 64, 66 AND 68 NORTH SECOND ST.,

Below Arch, West Bide, Philadelphia,

Calls attention to bis extensive assortment oi FIRST-CXAS- S

FURNITURE, comprising

SOLID ROSEWOOD,
SOLID WALNUT,

PARLOR BU1T8 OF PLUBH,
TERRY. REPS, AND HAIR CLOTH,

ELEGANT CHAMBER AND
COTTAGE SUITS

BEST DINING ROOM AND
KITCHEN FURNITURE.

ALSO.
WRITING DESKS, MARBLE-TO- P STANDS, ETC.,

All ot which are manufactured by ourselves, of the
best materials, and will be sold for cash only, at
much lowerrates than are offered elsewhere.

N. B. Goods packed and shipped to all parts of the
country. 8 15 smthsm

A.& H. LEJAMBRE
HAVE REMOVED THEIB

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING WARERQOMS

TO NO. 1103 CHESNUT STREET.

(UP STAIRS.) 97 3m

JO HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock of every variety of

FURNITURE,
Which I will sell at reduced prices, consintlns ofruaux atii) mjinoLitu 1J1" UU11AUIS QUITS.
WiLMJT CHAMUKK bUlTH.
PAItl-O- SUITS IN VJlLVttT PLUSH.
PARLOR hUITS IN HAIR OLOTU.
PARLOR bUlTS IN RKPH.
Sideboards, Extension Tables, Wardrobes. Book'

cases. Mattresses, Lounges, etc. eta.
P. P. OUMTINE.

81 N. E. corner SECOND and RACK Streets.

ESTABLISHED H95.

A. S. ROBINSON,
French Plate Looking-Qlasse- s,

ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS. ETC

aXamafacturer of all kind of
LOOKINCl-eLAft- PORTRAIT, AND PIC.

TUBE FRAMES TO ORDER,

No. GIO CHESNUT STREET.
THIRD DOOR ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

yglLA DELPHI A. 8 15

WANTS.

WANTED,
AGENTS IN EVERT CITT AND TOWN

IN

FenBEjlvania and Southern New Jersey
FOR THIS

BROOKLYN
LITE INSUBANCECOMPAITX

OF NEW YORK
A lso, a few good SOLICITORS for Philadelphia.

Call or address
E. 23. COLTON,

GENERAL AGENT

NO. 087 CHEWNUT STREET.

BOOK AGENTS IN LUCK AT LAST.

mw .rial. I. Via HBll Th. twin t AAmA tA lift t1 .
yell of secresy which has hitherto euveloiied theluner
history or me great civil war, ana uusis aone 11 untir-
ing to the public Ueaeral L, O. Raktu-'- a

HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE.

For thrilling Interest this book transcends all the
romances ol a thousandtyears. and conclusively preves
Uiat "truth Is stranger than Ucilou."

Airanla are cJearinv from trnO to 1300 per month.
which we uan prove to any doubtlug applicant. A
few more can obtain agencies In territory yet unoccu-
pied. Address .wHO. 70 CUEsjNUT street,

1 zu PHILADELPHIA.

gT GARDNER & FLEMING,

COAOII MAKERS,
no. i south nrru street.

New and Beoond-han- d Carriages for gala. Par
tlcular ttitenUon pld to lepolrlug, 6 89 0

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

Qm D. KITCHE N,
JEWELER,

S.E. Comer TENTH and CIIESMT.
dREAT REDUCTION IN PRICKS.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JKWELHT, SILVER-WAR- E,

BRONZES.
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGORK&
WATCHES AND JEWELRY REFTJLLY RE

PAIRED.
Particular attention paid to Manufacturing all arti-

cle In onr line. szl thsm

FINE WATCHES.
V e keep always on hand an assortment ol

LADIES' AND CENTS' "FINK WATCHES'
?ntll2ib.Mt.Aln",r'n nd "flKn Makers, all wargive complete satlslactlon, ana a

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FAUIt & BIlOTIIEIt,
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes, etc
llllsmtblrp Ho. 824 CHESNUT St., below Fourth,

Fjiperlal attention fWrn to repairing Watches andMusical Boxes by I lRST-ULAb- workmen.

LEWIS LA DOM US & CO.,
Diamond Dealer and Jewellers,

NO. 80S CHESNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA
Would Invite the attention ol purchasers to their

large and handsome assortment of

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRT,
SILVER-WARE- ,

ETCICE PITT' FT FUR In Dxont varlaHr
A large assortment of small STUDS, for eyele

boles. Just received.
WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and

smaranteea. Sl(4p

WATCHES, JEWELBY.

w. w. OASSIDY
NO. IS SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully selectedstock ox

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

SILVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES OI
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable

FOR BRIDAL OR HOLIDAT PRESENTS
An examination will show my stock to be nnsoipassed In quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. 816

C. RUSSELL & CO.,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Have Just received from Europe an Invoice ofwnwt nrT-rr- . . . .vjviljxix.b, consisting or ANIMALS' HEADS, for
halls and dining-room- HAT-RACK- S of Roar's tusks,
ana some very curious CLOCKS, of Chamois and Elk
horns.

Tbe above Is tbe first Invoice of these goods In the
conni ry. ann are onerefl at very low prices. Wj

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520 Arch Street,

MANUFACTURER AND . DEALER IN
WATCHES,

VINE JEWELRT,
SILVER-PLATE- D WARE, AND

811 SOLID SILVER- - WARE,
AMERICAN WATCHES.

best In tbe world, sold at Factory Prices,

C. & A. PEQUICNOT.
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CASES,

No. 13 South bLXTH Street
8 8 Manuf actory, Jfo. 22. & FIFTH Street.

INTERNAL REVENUE

U. S. REVENUE STAMPS,

PRINCIPAL DEPOT,

No. 304 CHESNUT Street,

CENTRAL DEPOT,

No. 103 South FIFTH Street;
(One Door below Chesnm).

ESTABLISHED 1863.

Revenue Stamps ot all descriptions ' con- -
c i n ii ii j' uu liaiiu, mm iu any amount.Our atock, cnmririHKH vru riunnmi.i im
printed by tbe Government, and all orders
fllltd andoruarded on the day otreceipt. UnitedbtlHlPH NfltPH. NMl.Wlnnl HullLT NAIr.u
Philadelphia, and Post Olbce Orders received
1JJ U1VUI

The declBlons of the Com mission can be consnlted, and any Information regarding tbe lawcbeerlnlly and gratuitously given.
The commission Is payable In stamps.
Tbe following rates are allowed:

On 25 TWO PER CENT.
On 1100 ..............THREE PER CENT.
On 8300 and upwards.M.......FOUR PER CENT.

All orders, etc, should be sent to

STAMP AGENCY,

No. 304, CHESNUT Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

ORDERS RECEIVED FOR STAMPED CH ECK8.

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

CULVER'S NEW PATENT
DEEP SAND-JOIN- T

HOT-AI- R FURNACE.
RANGES OF ALL SIXES.

Also, Phllef ar--s New Low Pressure Steam Heatlni
Apparatus. A or aaie by

CJIARLKS WILLIAMS,
1H No. 118 MARKET Btroev '

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENER!
OR EUROPEAN RANUE, tor Families, H
tels, or Public Institutions, In T WEN TV Dljf,
i KKKNT H12JU4. Also. Phlladlilila ltnu.B ot-- Ir Furnaces, Pur table II uatan, IuwUow a O ralesFlreboard Hlovus, HaUl ikjiUim. Htewhole Plates'

Boilers, Cooking- - btovea, etc, wholmalnand relll h?
Uie manufacturer. MIARPK A THOMkon,'

GOVERNMENT SALES J
S B a a tJ. I

DRKPAta,
O ALE OF N ATI V

Bureau of ConRTRrr-rro-
WaSjUIWUTON, V. C, Bipt. 10.1Sii7,

The Navy Department will ofTer at pabll
auction the InllnnlmriiamnH .....u.
Al JSi? SVLIT 1 V NAVY YARD,

at ia 6"ci obK1" M.1U1A'
The NORTH (lARnLINi-- wi . .anin.

v!S?e1, J,'?,6 0flk' 1PB"r copper fastened.Ihe RHODE IHLAND 1017 tons, side-whe-

Steamer.
Tbe AUGUBTA 1310 ton.sl(le-wbe- el steamer.Ihe MASSACHUSETTS -1- 15$ tons, , screwBlenmtr.
Ihe KSTRELLA-4- 38 tons, Iron side-whe-

Steamer.
The DUMBARTON 638 tons, iron side-whee- lsteamer,
The TAHOMA-6- 07 tons, screw gunboat.Together with the followiuic side-whe-el

steamers of similar construction, all copoer
fast- - ned, viz :

WYALUf3INQ-9- 7i tons.
HON O MA P74 tons.
PONTIAC 074 tons.
OHCEOLA OT4 tons.
PAWTUXKT-P- 74 tons.
M ATTAHKHETT 074 tons.
M ASHAKHT-U- 74 tons.
P.UTAW-8- 75 tons.
i.OlsNKMAUGH-0- 35 tons.
TlOUA-eiaio- ns.

AT THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
1''A DELPHI A. ON THURSDAY, OuTO
kJV"' AT 12 O'CLOCK M.

1 he t 1,OKIIa-1- 2i tons, side-whe- steamer.
stesmeV b2 lou8' lrou el

sieSmerBOXEI44 tona' lroa Awheel
Tonelher with the following side-whe- el

?aHrZ,Vvlz--mllft- r coul". an ooppw
MKTa'cOMET-9- 74 tons.
SASH ACU8-1)- 74 tons.
CI1RNANUO-D- 74 tons.
MKNDOTA 074 tons.
MINGO U74 tons.
MACKINAW 974 ton a.
UKNESEK 803 tons.
The Florida snd Mackinaw can be examined

Island Yard' ftaU tbe other at League

AT THE IT. R NAVY YARD, BOSTON. MASS
OXXOUC MHDAY' OUiOB1" 6. AO

KtTh:L,B1ENVlLLE-15- 58 lde-whe-

The JOHN ADAMS-7- 00 tons, sailing sloop.
Uve-oa- u, copper-fastene- d.

The V1NCENNES-70- 0 tons, sailing sloop-of-wa- r,

live oak, copper fastened.

AT THE U. 8. NAVy"yaRD, WASHINGTON
oC&CKM.1'lJKS1,A, OCXOBEU 8. A d
The TALLAPOOSA 074 tons, side-whe- el

steamer.
The CHICOPEE 974 tons, hull only.
The PKESTON Small steamer, hull only. '

AT THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD
NORFOLK, VA..ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER
10, AT 12 O'CLOCK M.
The AG A WAN 074 tons, side-whe-el steamer.The TEXAS captured Rebel ram.
The COLUMBIA captured Rebel ram.
Tliete vessels and their Inventories can be ex-

amined at any time, on application to the coinmandan is of the respective Navy Yards.Twenty per centum of the amount of tbe pur-
chase money must be deposited the day of thesale, and the remainder must be paid and tbevessel removed from the Navy Yard within two)
weeks lrom the day of sale. 0 12thstl0t

IARGE HALE OF PUBLIC PROPERTY,
Depot of Army Clothing and Equipage.

riJ?rF,J80MVIIjl', BePl-7-187- - Jbe sold, at publlo auction, at the Cloth- -
InOy,?rehoU8es (hospital grounds) In city,on TUESDAY, the 1st day of Octouer next! com.menclng at 10 o'clock A. M., the following arU.
177,108 Woollen Blankets 10.6K9 Trowera. mnnmnA
is.iii unuorm Coats, 75,000 Trowters, foot.10,jtli2 Vntrorm Coats, Ir-

regular, men's.
28 170 pairs Bootees, M. S.8.4(0 fnnorm Jackets. 8,800 pairs Bootees,M.S.

U.777 V. R. Corps Jack- - rubber soles.
25,000 pairs BrOKanB.68.79 Knit' Jackets. 151 pairs Boots.2o,(iO(i backs Coals, lined. 5,000 hblrta.21,000 PHCks Couts,unllneJ 800 Drawers.

8,782 Great Costs, infan-try. 49.4OT Cap Covers.
265 Caps.

17,803 Great Coati, mount 7a Hum.
eu 1,241 Knapsacks.

?' lu5nUt3t or various otuer artloles otclothing aud equipage.
Samples can be seen at tbe depot within ten

n?shed 8ile' and clal6"es .will be fur-Ter-

Cash, In Government funds.I3y order of the Quartermaster-Genera- l.

9 11 16t "Captain and M. 8. K.. tf al,
gALE OF HORSES, MULES. WAGONS, ETO.

Depot Quartkrmastkb's Office. .1f ADuiauiun, u. j.t toept. 7. IHoy.

fii "J Bold by Publ anoiloo, oy Jiroottoa
wrrmiavterGeneral-a- t Lincoln Depot,

aUoVolocA A?LSeptember
100 Horses. 200 Mules ' ' '

26 Spring Wagons or 60 sets Ambulance orAmbnl&nOfM tsnrn Two-hors- e Har-
ness,100 SlX-mul- e WoDnni' worn. ,

worn. lOOOsets Mule Harness,100 Walton Saddlea wum, ...
worn 100 Saddle Blanket .'600 Wagon Bows, worn. worn.100 Filth Chains, worn. 100 Mule Collars, wont.100 Spreader Chains, 100 Douhia Trnaii urnrnunrn 400 Single Trees, worn.lOOWagon Covers, worn. i!00 Horse Brushes, wora200 Curry Combs, worn. iuu w agon w n i ps, worn.100 Lend l.inoa ' unrn 100 Feed Trnnr A.',l i n l' r i - TTV1U," cuc.ei, worn. iwjmk Knrwn-- n" lUoTseB, Mnles, Wagons, and AmbulanceWill hA itnlii k no o ii;n... i- "'MB.r T ouui, XJUAUOBaf . W;though worn, are serviceable.I'arlimlar nt.tnntinn i. .iuj .1.1- - ...

Mules,belng very superior animals, well brokea
WW UHSAJVaOs

Terms Cash In Government funds.
J. C. McFERRAN,

Deputy QuariermaNter-Genera- l,

fl912t bvt. Hrlg.-Oener- U.S. A.

f2 OVERNMENT S A L faIT AT "If Tl TA U UI.I r.
-- ie,f?l Uow lDfif raDance Property will be- sold
Head. 8. C. on tukhTsA v o' ' MVUWIUUU1 ail, lOUJicommencing at 10 A. M.i

auuui. w uei. ions ox Knot and Shell.
24V. " Loaded Shell.

IfA " " Sorap Cast Iron.
10 " Scrap Wrounht Iron. ;

I 41 ... El.......
8 Artillery Carriages (Iron). 83 Wooden Artil-'f'-y

Carriages (ironed), 6S Wooden Chassis andouues iiroL.eai, tvu saddles f MCClellau), 84 Srtd-fll- pa

nrl l.rvl RJI Dafo ...if . i j .. - - i - i
; . 1 r v..o in 1 l i tY uaiuroa, iiwu

l" luies, mx, cruppers, ouo tsauaie Bayo-
net scabbards, 1120 Cartridge Boxes. 1007 Car- -
uiuuo-uii- a xiuiiM.

. .
;&i uud n.irgs, . . . vv

.aiss.TtltM y.u I ii if i i,. 1 i

DTdHPFl If . rim.llll I ho nrlimlnsllif tf ttt,a l . . .

Implements, and Miscellaneous Tools, etc. etc."ii iwu-Biur- ji XTtwo tweiiiiig-uouse- , Oltbe following til mMnuln . . 49 rYmr v.. oci
Icet depth. conUiulug 8 spacious rooms.

Terms Cash, on the day of sale, lu UnitedStates currency,
Ample time allowed for tbe removal of rvCertv. at th exnlrnllnn rt util,.h

moved will revert to ihe Government.aj nuuiiiriiy ui ( uici oi urunance
Mr,.J" GiUALlSH, CapUin and M. S R.uoiot In charueof Oni . JKJVmi

COAL.
"D MIDDLETON & CO DFaTfrq tkj

a veuuo. uuiCH, INO. 614 W A I.NIIT ui-- ."
r

- j x(

TRENCH STEAM

SCOURING.
ALBEDYLL, MARX & CO.

0.1IIIH11, tliTtMU kTBKJST

AND


